Adjuvant radiotherapy (RT) is an important part of breast cancer management but the dose and fractionation schedules used are variable. A total of 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions delivered over 5 weeks is often considered the "standard" adjuvant RT prescription. Hypofractionated regimes such as 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions or 40 Gy in 15 daily fractions following breastconserving surgery have proven to be equally effective and achieve similar or better cosmetic and normal tissue outcomes for both invasive and in situ diseases and when treating the regional nodes. Hypofractionation is more convenient for patients and less costly. However, certain patients at higher risk of RT late effects may benefit from a less intense, even more extended fractionation schedule. This review describes the indications for whole breast hypofractionated adjuvant RT for patients with breast cancer following breast-conserving surgery and proposes that hypofractionation should be the new "standard" for adjuvant breast cancer RT.
Introduction
Adjuvant treatment of breast cancer is one of the most common indications for radiotherapy (RT) in western countries due to the high incidence of breast cancer and the multiple indications for RT in this disease. [1] [2] [3] The meta-analyses of RT by Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) and surgery for early stage breast cancer have shown that breast-conserving surgery (BCS) followed by whole breast RT is equivalent to mastectomy and that BCS + RT is superior to BCS alone in terms of local control and survival. 4, 5 In randomized trials, the relative risk reductions from RT after BCS were independent of the dose/fractionation used. However, "standard" post-BCS fractionation has come to mean 5-6 weeks of daily treatments of 1.8-2 Gy/d, with or without a boost. 1, [6] [7] [8] This is in part because 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions to the whole breast was used in the earliest published randomized trials that validated the use of BCS + RT. 9, 10 Over the past two decades, evidence has been accumulated from well-conducted, large, prospective randomized trials, comparing shorter RT courses to 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions. [11] [12] [13] These trials and institutional series have confirmed that shorter courses of RT are equally effective compared to longer RT schedules for women with invasive [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] or in situ breast cancer, [17] [18] [19] [20] provided the total dose of RT is appropriately reduced. Shorter RT courses also result in improved quality of life, 21 convenience, and lower treatment delivery resource requirements. This has led to the suggestion that short fractionation should be the new standard following BCS for early stage breast cancer. 22 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress 364 Koulis et al Whole breast RT schedules using 15-16 daily treatments following BCS have become widely accepted in parts of Canada and the UK. In Canada, 75%-85% of patients [22] [23] [24] and in the UK, 91% of patients in 2014 (I Locke, Lead for Clinical Oncology, Royal Marsden Hospital, UK, personal communication, April 29, 2015) receiving whole breast RT after BCS were treated with short fractionation but it has been adopted more slowly in the USA. [25] [26] [27] This review discusses the safety and efficacy of short fractionation as compared to longer courses of adjuvant RT following BCS for invasive or in situ breast cancer and for locoregional RT for patients with node-positive disease following BCS or mastectomy. The role of accelerated partial breast irradiation is not addressed. Table 1 summarizes the long-term outcomes of four carefully conducted, randomized trials, involving 7,095 patients, which compared 13-16 fraction RT regimes to a 25-fraction schedule. [11] [12] [13] With .10-year follow-up, the overall conclusion from the Standardization of Breast Radiotherapy (START) A trial 13 and the Canadian trial 12 was that 39 Gy in 13 daily fractions over 5 weeks 13 and 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions over 3.5 weeks 12 provided equivalent local control, survival, cosmetic outcome, and normal tissue toxicity compared to 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions. In contrast, 41.6 Gy in 13 daily fractions delivered over 5 weeks was somewhat more intense and 40 Gy in 15 daily fractions delivered over 3 weeks was somewhat less intense in terms of normal tissue toxicity. 13 Furthermore, patients randomized to 40 Gy in 15 daily fractions had significantly fewer locoregional recurrences and deaths compared to patients treated with 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions. 13 The biological effects of various RT schedules can be estimated using a linear quadratic formula based on the dose delivered each day, the number of treatments, the interval over which the treatment was delivered, and a tissue end point-specific constant called the α/β ratio. 28 The α/β ratios are lower for slowly responding tissues, including late fibrosis effects in normal tissues, whereas α/β ratios are higher for more rapidly proliferating tissues, including many, but not all, tumors. Two approaches to estimate the equivalence of different RT schedules have been proposed, the relative biological effective dose (BED) model and the equivalent dose at 2 Gy per fraction (EQD2) model. 28 Tables 2 and 3 present the BEDs and the EQD2s, respectively, for adjuvant breast RT regimens across several estimates of the α/β ratio. At α/β=2, BED and EQD2 values are equivalent for regimens that have been demonstrated in randomized trials to have clinically equivalent normal tissue effects. For example, 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions and 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions have been shown to be clinically equivalent. 12 For those regimens, using α/β=2, the BEDs are 99 Gy and 100 Gy, and EQD2s are 49.5 Gy and 50 Gy, respectively. Previously, it has been assumed or calculated that normal tissue effects in the breast respond according to an α/β ratio of 3.4. 13, 29 However, there is greater discrepancy in the BED and EQD2 values when the earlier regimes are compared, assuming an α/β ratio of 3.4 or higher (Tables 2 and 3 ).
Hypofractionated RT following BCS is safe and effective
Concerns that hypofractionation may increase fibrosis and worsen cosmetic outcomes have limited its adoption. In the Canadian 12 and START trials, 13 normal tissue effects were not worse when compared to 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions. However, in the Randomized Trial of Accelerated Partial Breast Irradiation (RAPID) trial, 38.5 Gy in 10 fractions BID 
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Hypofractionated RT for breast cancer accelerated partial breast RT resulted in greater cosmetic deterioration. 30, 31 The excess adverse fibrosis and cosmetic effects may be explained by the BEDs and EQD2s of 38.5 Gy in 10 daily fractions which are 112.6 Gy and 56.3 Gy, respectively, compared to 100 Gy and 50 Gy, respectively, for 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions (Tables 2 and 3 ). The biological effect may have been even more intense due to the BID treatment used in the RAPID trial. 31 The radiobiological explanations for varying normal tissue and tumor responses to alterations in dose fractionation are an area of ongoing research. 32 The long-term safety of short RT fractionation has been investigated using health service administrative data. Examining outcomes across many thousands of patients, it has been observed that adjuvant breast RT is associated with a small but statistically significant increased risk of cerebrovascular and cardiac hospitalizations or deaths, [33] [34] [35] [36] and second malignacies, 37 but that these risks were not higher among patients treated with hypofractionation (.2 Gy/d) as compared to #2 Gy/d RT schedules. One report suggested that severe hypofractionation (43 Gy in 10 daily fractions) may increase the risk of cardiac injury. 36 However, in the START A and B trials, the rate of confirmed ischemic heart disease in patients with left-sided breast cancer was not different between short and longer fractionation, although follow-up at 10 years, somewhat early for this end point. 13 To avoid cardiac injury, every effort should be made to exclude the heart from the therapeutic beam, no matter what fractionation is used.
There are limited data on the use of even shorter, four or five fraction RT regimens following BCS. A small trial from France reported comparable toxicity from 23 Gy in 4 daily fractions over 3 weeks and 45 Gy in 25 daily fractions over 5 weeks. 38 In the UK, regimens of whole breast RT, using 27 Gy in 5 daily fractions or 30 Gy in 5 daily fractions both delivered once per week over 5 weeks, were compared to 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions. 39 More acute normal tissue side effects were observed with 30 Gy in 5 daily fractions, 39 but 27 Gy in 5 daily fractions was tolerable and is being compared to 40 Gy in 15 daily fractions in a randomized trial. 40 An early report suggested that 27 Gy in 5 daily fractions results in low rates of acute skin reactions. 41 Providing whole breast RT in 15-16 treatment sessions is more convenient and preferred by patients compared to RT extending over 5-7 weeks and has been associated with more prompt recovery and improved quality of life compared to longer RT courses. 21 Shorter RT schedules significantly reduce resource utilization. Three patients can be treated with the same treatment delivery resources using hypofractionation (45-48 treatment visits for three patients) as would be used for two patients using a 25-fraction regimen (50 treatment visits for two patients). Shorter RT courses are beneficial to the capacity and sustainability of the health care system. 27 Several organizations have adopted short fractionation as preferred, 1 recommended, 2,27 standard, 3 or acceptable 8 approach for whole breast RT following BCS. The Choosing Wisely campaign in the USA advocates: "Don't initiate whole breast radiotherapy as a part of breast conservation therapy in women age $50 with early stage invasive breast cancer without considering shorter treatment schedules". 42 This approach is entirely justified and is likely too conservative because it introduces caveats to restrict the use of shorter fractionation based on age, stage, and disease behavior. Such caveats are not evidence based as discussed in the following sections.
Hypofractionation appears to be equally effective in patients with breast ductal carcinoma in situ
Many patients with ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) are treated with BCS and whole breast RT. A number of institutions have reported that shorter RT schedules, generally 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions, achieved equivalent local [17] [18] [19] [20] A meta-analysis of observational series found no difference in local recurrence rates between hypofractionated and 5-week or longer RT courses. 20 The efficacy and safety of hypofractionated RT for patients with DCIS are addressed in an Australian-led, randomized trial that accrued 1,608 patients. 43 However, there is no inherent reason that normal tissue side effects should be different following whole breast RT for patients with excised DCIS as compared to excised invasive cancer. A short RT schedule of 40 Gy in 15 daily fractions or 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions should be offered as an option to patients with DCIS.
Hypofractionation is effective for higher risk patients
An unplanned subset analysis within the Canadian hypofractionation trial suggested that patients with grade 3 histology had an increased risk of local recurrence when treated with 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions. 12 However, in the larger START trials, hypofractionation among patients with grade 3 histology was not associated with a higher risk of local recurrence. 13, 44 Furthermore, a comparative effectiveness evaluation of 1,335 patients with grade 3 histology treated with BCS and whole breast RT in British Columbia between 1989 and 1999, 81% of whom received short fractionation, showed identical local control and survival among patients treated with hypofractionated RT as compared to longer RT courses. 14 Short fractionation for whole breast RT should not be restricted to patients with lower grade histology, or by extension, other markers of an increased risk of local or distant relapse. The American Society for Radiation Oncology consensus statement that supports the use of shorter fractionation following BCS for women aged 50 and older with T1-2, pN0 breast cancer not receiving chemotherapy, is likely, overly cautious. 8
What boost dose should be used with hypofractionated whole breast RT?
Trials from the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) 45 and Lyon, France 46 showed that a boost dose of RT directed to the primary site significantly improved local control compared to whole breast RT alone following BCS. The EORTC trial used 16 Gy in 8 daily fractions, whereas the French trial used 10 Gy in 5 daily fractions. The absolute differences in local recurrence varied between the trials and among subgroups with different pretreatment risks of local recurrence, but the relative risk reductions in the trials were overlapping. 45, 46 Common indications for a boost dose include close or focally positive margins and younger age. [1] [2] [3] 7 It seems logical, if treating the whole breast in 15-16 treatments, to also use a shorter boost treatment of 10 Gy in 4-5 daily fractions rather than extending the treatment course by 50% to deliver 16 Gy in 8 daily fractions. We have found that a boost dose of 10 Gy in 4 daily fractions is tolerable (minimal fibrosis, pain, telangiectasia, or decrease in cosmesis) when delivered using a multibeam photon technique or a direct electron field restricted to 6-12 MeV energy and field sizes smaller than 8×8 cm 2 . Other researches have confirmed this observation. 47 We therefore recommend and use 10 Gy in 4 daily fractions if a patient has an indication for a primary site boost and is receiving 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions for whole breast RT following BCS.
Which patients should not have hypofractionation after BCS?
Even in jurisdictions where short fractionation for whole breast RT is commonly used, it is not recommended or used for all patients. 3, 23, 24 The primary concern with hypofractionation is that the larger dose per day may induce greater fibrosis or late normal tissue effects. A higher risk of late fibrosis after standard breast RT occurs with greater dose inhomogeneity, 28, 31, [48] [49] [50] [51] among current smokers, 31, 52 with implant reconstruction, 53, 54 or after postoperative infections. 31, 48, 50 The potential impact of dose inhomogeneities (areas of dose .107%) may be particularly severe with short fractionation. 28, 54 In addition, patients with significant postoperative breast edema have considerable amounts of protein-rich interstitial fluid in their breast. As that edema fluid resolves it leaves collagen behind and this translates to greater fibrosis over time.
Since 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions produces equivalent late fibrosis and cosmetic deterioration, it is not rational to use this fractionation for patients with an increased risk of later toxicity. A dose/fractionation that is biologically less intense for the whole breast such as 45 Gy in 25 daily fractions at 1.8 Gy/d should be utilized (Table 4 ). However, that lower dose may be insufficient to achieve optimal local control on its own so, a boost dose to the primary site in all patients needs to be added. 3, 6, 7, 55, 56 We therefore recommend 42.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions (or 40 Gy in 15 daily fractions) for most patients following BCS. If the patient has an indication for a boost, then 10 Gy in 4 daily fractions should be used. If the patient has a higher than average risk of late toxicity due to the factors listed 
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Hypofractionated RT for breast cancer above, 45 Gy in 25 daily fractions plus a boost of 10 Gy in 5 daily fractions is recommended. If the patient has predictors of a greater risk of late toxicity, plus an indication for a boost such as close margins or young age, the boost dose should be increased to 16 Gy in 8 daily fractions or 20 Gy in 10 daily fractions (Figure 1 ).
Hypofractionation can be used for regional nodal RT after BCS or mastectomy
Institutions where short fractionation for whole breast RT is commonly used also use short fractionation when the regional nodes are part of the target volume. 3 There could be two concerns with such an approach: 1) short fractionation may be inadequate to achieve control in the regional nodes or 2) short fractionation may cause more pulmonary fibrosis, brachial plexopathy, or vessel injury, leading to cerebrovascular or cardiac morbidity.
Regarding efficacy, the British Columbia randomized trial of postmastectomy RT (PMRT) used a 16-fraction treatment schedule. This trial randomly allocated 318 premenopausal women with node-positive breast cancer treated with modified radical mastectomy, to full locoregional RT including the chest wall, axilla, supraclavicular fossa and a direct field over the internal mammary nodes, or no adjuvant RT. 57 Patients were treated from 1978 to 1986 and 20-year follow-up was reported in 2005. 58 Patients received a chest wall dose of 37.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions and the mid-axilla received 35 Gy in 16 daily fractions. These dose/fractionation schedules are biologically, substantially less intense compared to 45-50 Gy in 25 daily fractions (Table 4 ). In spite of this, the PMRT used in the British Columbia trial achieved similar reductions in the risk of locoregional recurrence, distant metastases, and death Table 4 BeD and eQD2 of different fractionation used in regional nodal radiation compared to standard 59, 60 These data demonstrate that a hypofractionated RT schedule is sufficient to achieve cancer control end points. For many decades, the British Columbia Cancer Agency has used a PMRT prescription of 40 Gy in 16 daily fractions through a tangent pair with 0.5 cm bolus to the chest wall and dose of 37.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions to the mid-axilla. 4, [33] [34] [35] 61 These doses are 7% higher than the doses shown to be effective in their randomized PMRT trial and are biologically less intense than 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions (Table 4 ). This PMRT prescription has also been used by others. 15 When combining regional RT with hypofractionated whole breast RT following BCS, the same nodal dose of 37.5 Gy in 16 daily fractions can be used. 3 Regarding safety, Powell et al reported that a higher dose/ day fractionation schedule increased the brachial plexopathy rate from 1% to 6%. 62 This was based on a retrospective comparison of 45 Gy/15 fr and 54 Gy/30 fr, both delivered over 6 weeks. The 45 Gy/15 fr schedule has a much higher BED and EQD2 compared to 37.5 Gy/16 fr or 50 Gy/25 fr using a ratio of α/β=1 or α/β=2 (Table 4) , which are commonly attributed to the brachial plexus. 63 Among patients treated in the START trials, 8%-14% of patients had nodal RT and no differences were noted in arm or shoulder function between the shorter and longer RT prescriptions. 13 A single case of brachial plexopathy (,0.1% of cases) was reported with the use of 41.6 Gy/13 fr in the START A trial. 13 Adjuvant RT irrespective of dose per fraction results in a small but statistically significant increase in cardiac and cerebrovascular toxicity as compared to no RT but is not increased with hypofractionation. [33] [34] [35] [36] Short fractionation for PMRT and for the regional nodal RT component after BCS is safe, provided the total dose is reduced sufficiently to avoid late normal tissue effects. Short fractionation does not compromise locoregional control. 58, 63 Summary Two decades of observations from randomized trials and institutional series have demonstrated that following BCS, whole breast doses of 40 Gy/15 fr or 42.5 Gy/16 fr are as safe and effective as 50 Gy/25 fr. Evidence has been obtained from randomized trials and institutional series that hypofractionation is also effective and safe for adjuvant treatment of the regional lymph nodes. A shorter RT course should be the new standard and offered to most women because it is more convenient and cost-effective. However, short fractionation is not appropriate for all patients. Patients with postoperative complications, those with large breasts for whom a maximum dose of ,107% is not achievable, or patients with implants for augmentation or reconstruction, have an increased risk for late fibrosis or cosmetic deterioration following RT. They should receive a whole breast or chest wall dose that is biologically less intense. For such patients, we recommend 45 Gy/25 fr to the whole breast and a primary site boost of at least 10 Gy/5 fr to achieve an equivalent antineoplastic effect at the primary site. For all others, a 15-16 treatment prescription is safe, effective, and recommended.
